Identification of activating region (AR) of Escherichia coli LysR-type transcription factor CysB and CysB contact site on RNA polymerase alpha subunit at the cysP promoter.
CysB is a LysR-type transcriptional regulator (LTTR) controlling the expression of numerous genes involved in bacterial sulphur assimilation via cysteine biosynthesis. Our previous mutational analysis of CysB identified several residues within the N-terminal domain crucial for DNA-binding function. Here, we focus on the functional significance of CysB residues localized in the turn between the alpha2 and alpha3 helices forming an N-terminal helix-turn-helix motif. On the basis of the characteristics of alanine-substituted mutants, we propose that CysB residues Y27, T28 and S29, lying in this turn region, comprise an 'activating region' (AR) that is crucial for positive control of the cysP promoter, but not for DNA binding and inducer response activities of CysB. Using a library of alanine substitutions in the C-terminal domain of the RNAP alpha subunit (alpha-CTD), we identify several residues in alpha-CTD that are important for CysB-dependent transcription from the cysP promoter. After probing potential protein-protein contacts in vivo with a LexA-based two-hybrid system, we propose that the '273 determinant' on alpha-CTD, including residues K271 and E273, represents a target for interaction with CysB at the cysP promoter.